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ENJOY PILGRIMAGE

the leadership of Prof. Carl J. "W etter, returned from their journey into
foreign parts the day college was
resumed after the Easter- recess,
Thursday, April 2.
) Five pilgrims started the trip, but
ajlong the way fifteen moxe were
picked up making twenty in all.
j The first stop was made at Portland. ;, Here - they found the birthplace of the poet Longfellow and the
Longfellow home. A special supper
was given " at the Congress Square
hotel that evening.
- The pilgrims 'took the night train
for Boston ,.arriving in the hub city "
early Tuesday morning.
v Bunker- Hill was first visited, where
some •'¦of the", party went so far as to
climbYto the top . of the monument
which' is a feat only; for tlie strong
in heart. The . navy yard was also
visited. Here the party was allowed
to go aboard , the /frigate "Constitution ," made famous by Oliver "Wendell Holmes in his poem, "Old Ironsides.'-'-- Th«-home-'of'-Pau3"Revere,
the,..church .tower from which- his signal Tight shown, Faneuil hall, the
Olja Granary Burying Ground , Boston Common , the old State House,
along with other ^historical 'buildings
arid sites were of uhusua.1' interest
to 'the pilgrims.
¦
'•¦Tuesday'^afterhb'on the1 party ' sepai^t^y^ea^^^in^^erc'Tie dr she
wished jjmtjl.; JheY evening when all
went to-ji^ theater ..party, held in the
Co]^le-5^^C§re |i^:play. "Kappy-GoL^ckRt|fb5^Hay^-'-'^as,.. enjoyed
¦-' • : and
¦
<^^
mm
$m
^
-all,-, , ~ , :
¦ .
• ' •&V '*^"^^ >: Vl''-if K:W' 'fti;>' ..j.. ',
to be
'We^dii'e^day^was-ivoted by
. '.-The mornth4his^te^|S'X&fjtKert6Ur.
through
ing^was spe^,'i&__ -motor ride to
Cam.,
the!,. Periway'. aM^ Brpoklihe,
bridge,'. where'v^he ;'homes of Lowell
arid?Longfeilpw wei'e.vi.sited, the Harvar^iYLibrary1;' and .' Agassiz: Museum.

Governor Brewster, on March 19,
nominated Norman L. Bassett of Augusta as Associate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. This appointment was made to fill the vacancy
caused by the elevation of Judge Wilson of Portland to the Chief Justiceship, on the resignation of Chief Justice Leslie Colby Cornish.
Mr. Bassett, who for many years
has been a leading member of the
Kennebec County Bar, was born at
Winslow, June 23, 1869, and graduated from Colby college in the class
of 1891. For three years he -was an
instructor at Colby after which he
passed one year as a, student in the
law office of his uncle, former Chief
Justice Cornish , of Augusta.., He entered Harvard Law School in 1895,
and graduated in 18-98 as the most
popular man in his class. He was
admitted to the Kennebec County
Bar at the October term in. 1898 and
for two years was associated with

'Mv^^^
''^^^ X!^'
!^¥' ^i± tMi^6i
¦

ingtoh' over. 'Y;Patil Revere's exact
roujte. ."YHereYtihe /party visited the
oldjvHan'cp^kf.Glark tibuse where Paul
Eeyere called oiv his famoas ride. After ^circling Lexington Common where
the^'Min'uii'e '"'Sen'' and' the.' Redcoats
met ih 1775; the ride was^ continued
to. Concord, . ¦' ,' . , .
/The .homes of Miss Alcott, Emerson and .Hawthorne, The* Wayside
In'n , the," Old Manse, and the famous
North/Bridge were visited while the
partyvstayed iri'Con 'cord, ' .*At 5.30 p. m. "Wednesday, the pilgrjfms all embarked; on tlie steamer
"Calvin- 'A-iistin'-' for Portlan d and
trife^cejpjWdtery ille,,
The following were members of
the party:.Malcolm 'E. -B e nn ett , Sanford ;', Miss /Mildred E. Biiggs, Winthrop j Stanley C. Brown , Hyde Park,
Mass, j C. Barn ard Chapman , Boston ,
Mass. j Miss 'II. Hope, Chase, Brownyillo ; Miss Alice Crocker, Bangor ;

HON. NORMAN L. BASSETT, *9l.
Chief Justice Cornish, forming a
partnership with him in , 1900 which
continued until the appointment of
Judge Cornish to the bench by Gov.
Cobb in March , 1.907.
Mr. Bassett was married in June ,
i903, to Miss Lula Holden of Bennington , Vt.
. Mr; Bassett was one of -the first
members of the enforcement commission created under the so-called Sturgis act, passed by the legislature of
1905, and is a former member of
both branches of the Augusta City
Government. Ho is gen eral counsel
of the Now England i Telephone and
Telegraph Company, a director of
the Boston and Maine, Railroad , a
trustee of Colby college, a tru stee of

tho Augusta Savings Bank and of
tho State Trust Company,
While at Colby Judge Bassett was
Miss" Elsie'MrF'rb'Bt;' Waterville;¦ Miss a. member, of tho Delta Kappa EpsiClaire "A; •Crosby,"'Mile-; Miss Emily lon fraternity .
R. Hentl\, „ Waterville.; Miss . Viola F.
Jodroy, 'to o;"'Miss ' Ethel P. Mason ,
Waterville; Edward H. Morrill, Yarmouthville; Miss Florence A. Plaistod,( Watervillo; Miss Nek G. Sawtollp, Oakland; Miss Loots E. SchofT,
South Paris; Miss Mollio R, Seltzer,
Fairfield; Miss Clarice
S. Towne,
1
Doyor-Foxaroftj . Miss , Doris J. Tozier, At".tho installation of tho now officers of the Y. M. C. A. last evening:,
Fairflold.
Harold F. Brown of West Nowton , "Jeff" Smith , tho state secretary, gave
Mass., instructor in Engrllsh at Col- a short talk urging tho necessity oi
by, 'joine d tho party on Tuosday in sacrifice to accomplish any worthBoflton. His .rriothor, Mrs; N, E, while Christian service, G. Barnard
Brown ,, was liho ch'aporon of tho Chapman ,a,'25, tho retiring jirc sidont,
also gave short talk, Tho now presparty,
ident, Kenneth J, Smith, '26, called a
cabinet mooting ' aftor the installation at which plans for tho , coming
your wore discussed.

,

j -j

•

the women's division have been elected as follows : President of Studen^fc
League, Adelaide Gordon, '26; vice
president, , Marguerite Chase, '27.;
secretary, Dorothy Hannaford, '27;
treasurer, Althea Lord, '26; president
of Health League, Christine Booth,
'26; vice president, Barbara Fife, '27,;
secretary-treasurer, Clara Collins,
'26; editor-in-chief of Colbiana, Marguerite Albert, '26; assistant editor,
Helen Smith, '27 ; second assistant
business manager, Marjorie Dunstari,
'28; editor of E cho, Margaret Hardy;
'26; president of Reading Eoom Association , Esther Wood, '26; head of
Musical Clubs, Emily Heath, '26.

• The fourth vesper service of the
college year was held at the chapel
on Sunday afternoon. The speaker
of the. afternoon was Dr. George E.
Horr, D. D., LL. D., president of the
Newton Theological Institution at
Newton, Mass., a man of unusual
ability as a thinker, speaker and religious worker.
.As usual the meeting was held under the auspices of the combined Y.
M. and Y. "W. C. A.'s. Charles B.
Chapman of Roxbury, Mass., was in
charge of the meeting and conducted
the services in a very capable manner.
Dr. Horr was introduced: after a
few musical selections , by a joint
chorus from both divisions of the
college. He chose as his theme,
"Unity and Dissension ," a subject
with , which he is well suited. jto. deal
because; of his; close and: constant as. with various types, and
Secure New Tro phy - b y sociation
classes of people. " He spoke more
\ 79.375 Average.
Y
^ particularly of leaders of opposing
groups arid> the. certain -effect -of- any
acts which might tend to bring them
By obtaining an average rank;, of, closer together in -harmony with eacli
79.375, the Alpha):fraternity^ secures" other, or on the .other hand create a
the Druid ; '¦¦ scholarship cup. The, widervgap of dissension and strife.
trophy, that . spurred, the various fra-3 In closing, he; stressed the importternities : to battle with the'.books in* ance of every-day life, and the. effects,
the contest for scholarship honors is- far reaching, ' even to those who think
presented , this - -year by the junior! themselves unnoticed , ; of our daily
honorary society to. replace .the one' thoughts, and. acts. Everything; , -we
lost in the Lambda Chi Alpha fire.; " .|do has its importance in the swaying
Zeta Psi was the runner-up in thej of the . throng which surrounds , us;
race with an average rank of 75.402, ' and it is o.ur.burden to ,keep ever'iipwhile. Delta Upsilon followed 'a close, permost in ,mind the lessening of; the
third. That the competition was ex- gap .between- - laborF and. . capital.
ceptionally keen this year is shown ; . ;¦ ipr;;,Horr . was;..-yell - - received and
by .the fact that the various fraterni- those who attended ;thj 's vesper serties, with the ' exception. .of the • win--' vice went away strengthened and enners, were grouped closely . together, couraged. The Colby Y. M. C. A. is
being separated by^.only.,a,..fe\yv poia^s, tsi:
b e-^Qhgr,atulated',-.Qn^.thei,splendid
^
The Zetes,' however, won the battle speakers ' it ' has secured' for "these '' serfor second place with, a point and a vices -this year,. , ••
. .
half lead over the.D, U.'s. Lambda
Chi Alpha, displaced winners of , the
last cup, did hot make their , usual
brilliant showing. ""
The Alphas are to be congratulated
for . their fine work, but,' the . other
houses are not to be discouraged by
the four point margin set by the winners.
.- .; ¦:. Annual Tour of Bay State.
. ..
The general average for the . student body was announced, as 72.566;
Wed nesday, March 26, marked the
This ,. accordin g to the college criterclose
of one of "the most successful
ion , is regarded.as a, fair average for
trips that the combined 1musispring
the school. The college authorities,
however, are. not satisfied with, the cal clubs of Colby have ever underwork and a drive will be , started to taken. The-group of- thirty - men
raise the standing of the student were everywhere cordially welcomed
and hospitably entertained. - Every
body as a whole. ' . .' " '
"
The standing as , announced by one of the ten concerts was played
capacity, audience, without extp
a
Registrar Malcolm B. Mower is . as,
ception,
Every number on the pro'
'
'
follows : Alpha, 79.875{ Zeta Psi,
75,402; Delta Upsilon , 74.907 ; Phi gram was enthusiastically'' received,
Delta Theta ,, 74, 629;,,loncbrs , Club, each number being called and called
73,535; Alph a. Tau ' Omega, 73.148; again for encores, Tuosday tho 1Cth, was the day for
Non-fraternity, 70.245 ;, Lapbd'a „Ghi
tho
first hop off, Tho boys took tho
AlphaJ 69.6; Delta .ICnppa Epsilon
morning
train for Portland; arriving
07.008, .
Y'
'
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MUSIGAL CUUBS
ON VAGATION TRIP

NEW OFFICERS TWO DEBATES LISTED

¦j- , -;;Y; Oh Thursday evening, April 2, bo.
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LAFAYETTE-COLBY DEBATE.
COLBY DEFEATS MIDDLEBURY.
The Colby college debating team ,
. The Middlebury debating team suflost
their first intercollegaite debate,
fered its first defeat in eight conSaturday evening in the college
tests at the hands of Colby in the chapel, when Layafette college was
college chapel on April 2. The de- awarded a 2 to 1 decision. Tlie decision of the board of ju dges result- bate was on the proposition. "Resoling in a 2 to 1 victory for the blue ved, That Congress should have the
and gray debaters- although the teams power to pass a measure over the
were evenly matched and the compe- veto of the Supreme Court by a twotition keen throughout. The question thirds vote. "
The debate with the Pennsylvania
debated was, "Resolved, That Congress should have the power to pass college team was one of the hardest
a measure oyer the veto of the su- contested in which a Colby debating
preme court by a two-thirds vote." team was ever a participant. The
The Colby team, who so ably present- members of the Lafayette team by
ed the affirmative side of the ques- their excellent argumentative work
tion , was made up of Donald Sprague won the good will of the audience
of Boothbay Harbor ; Herbert M. from the start arid the rendering of,
'
Wortman of Wytopitlock and Gabriel the decision satisfied the large audiR. Guedj of Belfast: The Middle- ence which packed Memorial chapel ;
bury negative team consisted of John to capacity. The Colby represehta--'
J. Leary, Dana S. Harthorne and Os- tives worked in a creditable , manner,^
car W. Cooley. Prof. William J. and upheld the affirmative side; of the , ;
Wilkinson of the department of po- proposition in a highly complimen-,
Y
litical science at Colby acted as chair- tary style.
Donald
E.
Sprague
was the outman. The hoard of judges was coinposed , of - Hon. Ernest L. . McLean of standing speaker for the Colby team.
Augusta;. Hon. Clyde H. Smith of In the rebuttal especially did : the .
Skowhegan and Supt. Walter P. Colby speaker show his excellent
style. For the visiting team,. ; Grarit 't
Hinckley of Good' Will Farm.
The Middlebury speakers showed a W: Van Saun was the best speaker."
distinct,.technical .knowledge of the All of the Pennsylvania men ,however,;
subject and-waged : a strong, attack were polished orators ..and had excel- .-,
: ' :: Yo :L;
o'rt' the points presented by the Colby lent arguments.
team. The Colby men's oratorical , On the affirmative team which\rep-- •;
ability and clear forceful manner of resented Colby were,, : Donald;Y ES
presenting their subject showed" the Sprague,- '2 6, of Bppthl^y ^ Harbc)|p
mark of the true debater;and im- Herbert M. Wortman ,' '26,;of ,v ^^f|S
pressed the audience, with a useful pitl bck ; and Gabriel R. fiuecij )||27C i!
knowledge of ' the subject. Much of Framingham, Mass. The negative!: .
comment'was made, on their manner team was composed of Grant W.'YvTqn; I
of:-puttirig~-across their.argumeftts 'ih''- Saun;' ' '26;-William^ R^ ^o'Sic^'-?^''
stead of wasting.- time on useless pre- and Theodore F. Behlei^27vA;; •-¦ , '. >•
President Arthur J. Robertsi acted "' ".
liminaries.
m
the capacity of chairman and the. . ,
> The affirmative brought out the
board
of judges was composed of, ,
'
fact that the men who formulated
the "constitution of the United States Major Arthur L. Thayer of Augusta , '
did not desire a body like the Su- Roland T. Patten of Skowhegan ,' and
preme Court ; with the far reaching William B. Woodbury of Skowhegan.
powers which it has assumed. They
showed how on numerous occasions
it has thwarted the will of the people
and prevented them from enacting

laws which would' have aided the
country materially. They concluded
by proving that Congress was as competent and; sound a body as the Supreme Court and that its members
being, vitally concerned with the welfare of the United States as a whole
would keep, its constitution intact,
The other side of the question
represented' by the negative team
presented the present system as beneficial to the United States,. arguing
that the Supremo Court has frequently prevented abuse of privileges by
Congress in condemning the laws
possed by the legislative body. The
congressmen are not competent to
deal with the fundamental principles
of government, being a political instead of a judicial body, Too much
power would bo vestPd in vario us
blocs under the proposed plan and
matters do not , receive personal or
true decisions but nro only interpretations of tho constitution, According: to the negative debaters Congress
has' control over tho Supreme Court
as it has the power to limit the appellate j urisdictlon of tho Supreme
Court , the president having the
power of appointment and the se'riato
tho power to confirm or reject tlio oppoiritmtint,

LAM GUIS WIN
SECOND ROUND

Now Lead Interfrat Track
Series. Dekes and Zetes
Tie for Second Place. ,

ALUMNUS ISSUED THIS WEEK
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First Defeat in Eight Contests for Middlebury .
Lafa yette Debate of Superior Type.,
Spra gue and Guedj Star for Colb y.

Tho second round of tho intorfra- ; ;
Y
tornity track meet was run oiF on Y
Wednesday afternoon , March ' 18. , !' •
Tho Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
gathered , tho largest number of ' '
points, scdring three first places . and '
one second place. Tho totals for the Y
'
in Westbrook early in tho aftorhoon.
afternoon
wore
Lambda
Chi
Alpha,
Y
i ) ,/':: )
The evening's program wont off
21; Zeta Psi, 17; Delta Kappa Epsi- '/ '
smoothly, and-iti reception portendIon ,, 8% ; Alpha Tau Omega, 8; Phi Y'
ed a'successful trip; • '
Delta Theta, OMs ; Delta Upsilon .' O ' Y 1 ¦ Y
The 18th found the organization
Lancors Club, 8; Non-Fraternity, ; 1. , • ;,:"¦'!
in Sanford where a well filled " hall
As a result of this fine showing by IJ Y ¦'¦' ¦']
Dual Debates With Maine greeted, tho men i , From Sanford < the
tho Lambda Chis, thoy aro loading all Y ;,
made a j ump to Norwood,
; '
of tho , other fraternities in the
And Clark on Schedule. troup
Mass., where everything possible Was
points scored in the two logs that ¦' ¦ ', ¦' . YY
done for tho comfort of the boys*
have boon run ' off to date. Tho total Y ', ,;, The Colby debating teams will con- Following tho concert m- .Norwood,- the 1
now is L. . 0. A„. 42V& ;. . 'boko fl; 30;., , ; , ' ; ;!
Bbston'. West
was
back
to
stop
next
Zetos, 30; A. T. 0„ 15; ' Phi Dolts ,^ ,: "'' ¦' ::;'
tinue thoir difficult schedule with
Somorville was played on- the 20th,
10 Mi ! D, U., 0; Non-Frats, O i ' andY > '\ ; y
two dual donates in the next woolc, Saturday, the 2lnt,; marked thoicvori3, Two more logs will/bo 'Y ¦"C :
Lancors,
Tomorrow ovpning tho University of ing for the annual concert and Idanco
run off. on ' the clndors,' ono today and , .'^ ; ' . ,
Maine afllrmntive toam will moot tho followed: by a re-union of the Bbaton
:
the final log next .Wednesday, ' „ i ,
oY ; i' ; '
Colby,negativ e team in tho Colby Alumni AsBoclatlomY BflteB -Hnll-waB
The 1000 yard run was , the. ' boat'¦'•' V ' ' ". , ':- .,;' ;;Y
clmpel v/hilo tho Blue and Gray af- well filled for tlio, oceaalon' and tho
E. M; STACY'S FUNERAL.
x'dco
of the aftornoon, Yin ^dB/racq.vi ' .; Y, ' .:1f r i ;
¦
¦
firmative . speakers . arc mooting tho ovation received: byi- those proaont ¦'' The funeral aoryleoB of Everott
were
entered tho best rimnors hi ,co1^;y.Y0v;
Maine negative at Or'btib. ; The Col- b'ctokonod a subeosfiful concert. ;V MoBOB Stacey, Colby '81, who died ih
lege,
nmong
thoin being Taylor , Ho«r-^if^;Y w' ';
by spoakors at Wntisrvillb will , ho
Tlio cliib! was royally, enterta in ed ColumbuB, J OWo, a woolc ago Inst on , Brudno ,, Balcor, ' - -; and' , ' Suliiy'
i an^iw;p'f;';i
:
.v
Paul M. Edmunds, '2(1, Herbert 0, over the woplc-ord by in
nicmberB .pf tho" Sunday, wore hold at tlib First Bnp,
'
Thq„rflstilt
was
oyer
fiv
dotibt
ttiid
1
"
tho
tljoYY
YY'YY
and
'
Tho third isBiib of tho "Alumnus, " Joriklnsi '27, and Kohnoth E, ; Shaw, Aiun^hi
frlondB
vicinity, tiafc ohvreh on Wednesday , April 1,
''
edited by Prof,; Libby for . iho alum- '25.' ; ' The Colby tbam 'which will moot March 28d ! found- the .niori !in "Whit- Dr, B. O,1 Whlttemoro and Dr. O, B, field was bunched at the;' : -final. Bprlniiif^Y -Y/Y?1
Taylor by a bomitiful , flnisli ,; l d ::! :f vt 'i{
¦
ni of tho college made Its appearance tlio ;stato uniyorsity at Orbnd will¦ bq man .whoro anbtlior cnpnoityi audleheo Owbhx pflieintbd,'- ;' -'.
Y ; \ ' '• , „ Hooron to the tape by 'a'^barit '^i j' ^ '^Y'i'S';
;
,
¦
this week. It con tains the. following ab>yipbsbd of Donald : Spragud, '20J awaited tlio por^Mmano*, ;' Fall, Blyw V The .pnll-bpaiora wore , tho , thro b
n^^
.Bin;, "Y' ' ;, " , ¦; ¦ ', ;;" ¦Y ' ;¦ .::¦¦, , ,< . ';'^ ;' '!!!'i l ;i^;f0^J'{i!i|
li
articloBi :;' ''Our Mairib >Woo(IbYMovo1" Willlnin r¦'A., Macombor , .'27,
arid
GhbuBHroni
i;
Whitman
byj;
was
rbbdhbd
i
,!
nons
of
the
doaouaod
oK-'ll,
,
Harold,
'
;r,
Tho?40
;racoi
;
;ydrd
'
i
k;
'
'
^novico
!
;
:
Wtio
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\i.
'
'
i
omi«*J:!;
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'
S
'
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:
tfwbny;»87 (
'^
Sllco brioi ;R.; G\io<i3^»27r ^.;;V ;. :;;' ;' Y-. -V ,Y ;';: v on.';:.thb": .'2 ithi '- ': ,;,; lioyo;(-'. ftflfaj |n';' i tho - ',boy8: Owon ' 03{«'ii3," Edward , Ul, arid a
iafc,^ by,:W_d
;¦
'
' Jipxt , ;Wdojp wore ¦ made • to Ippl! , rifltlit . ,«|t^Jiorne; nephVw|¦JiHnbo 'Plagif;'' : ; ' ¦ ' y ¦' ¦' ' " ' a,; heated ; . encounter. , ¦y iip.^Yi^^jj ^v:^
;%pnln_!
of Huro p o,!' :by JYC;;Sniii;h , '24 ; VTho, i ' On iMonday
of
;
'- -¦ -¦ bight trial heats, and , four . w^iTflnia lB^i'^'E"^
'! > '
Pebplo 'Bl Chiimploxj/f :; by ^Iio : Hdlto» |tub'. Colby no _ ativo 'toam^lUJTnbbt Af im .'. bY)v<jll rocolvod pprformanboy 'Buriai waB in the Pino
Grove ' eorho" In tho final hoat; ftoa&i
;
,
$ '$^lii$$k$&
'
'
'
¦
"Tho,' Rbilrbmohf;; of ^Oliiof Justice tlio!',•; nifiilrnfiatlvo
;Uhi- tlVpi '-UBunl' .'danpe}w,nfl |licjd 'i«nd <oyory^ t ov
, ; team of" Oltivlc
1
y7^,yY^:.¦Y '.,:^';: J,- Y/^ VYY ': ' '' - ¦¦^• ¦ ¦ ¦y ' '^Mf Y v hosed ' o,ut ' Sovory by : a- fow;inolioa^j ^'^ip
faorh lBlii ^ ,by '; tlw'l ' '.iBdlfcori^:'-«An, :lhtori vorsity ftt ',W atorynto>¦ ¦¦Tho Colby«(if r onfl ';pi'bfioHt fei<j ^
j
.'•: i ; : (Qbntlnuod ;; pn ^pnBb W^'W^I'l^^i^li
osting^i0 arobr ,^;; cohtrlbuto )(l5,; i"Coiii flvm atlyo;|;Bjibalcqrfl , -w iil;¦; :trayol :;\.to sueoesB of thb| ovbnln _ 'a work/I- «Wbd- .friondiB:'' cinU V'bn 'bltublitiAt^'Vauppprtbvs.
,
' , '¦. ¦ ",„ • ¦>¦¦ 1 ' "¦'" ' ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ' " ' '¦'¦" ¦¦'¦; ¦¦" '>' .'.' t "¦ i i!v.»'Wi i ;, ' !i ir.ii".:u[ , 'y; ' -i\h<
,
, ' ' ¦;!- -:' . ",, V ,' ' :j!yi " t: <\r ' t;
^orebfltori' ; Lntqr:iri ^K6^bblca;d«nl nOBday^Afj vrbh rSBii broujrlit tho !close Much flrod lii slipuld bo ilyion; 'tb{', li.nn« , •'• ¦ '." ' - -;'; ," . , , .- , , ' J" .. '. .;¦""
porriinWa Cblb^^
' trip,with.Its final concert and jMtoi Donrbbvn|',;,25,' ivhoRb cnnabiHtlofl i '' -^pj ;--;- 0RA'CLrf
uiablo iAdciitibn ;]!ito; ,tlio iYiJibloBy;j) o- dbbailo'l1 ;wlj .Hv^b.:;;Uh^
of
the
.
:> i
partniont j »,; f [ '"Th o;; !Tbsl;lna(>nlrtlfl |
Avili ' torminnto "tho a'oh'od* dnnoo bold in .West .Springfield
, . MasH. oviirih bo-od; tho hion bn, ;tlib^vmy.;'',tpV iv ;:;VOrdors ':fpr i iii dlvi(luni^|eurM
<>f Hnrnpehirb
an
t
i
'
;iilo,' l;:,i'Aiilitn«Bb .lbori't oBtB:;;^
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^
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.
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win;b6.^B«o„ ot'';tho; ^S^
wla^!f,ft:;This ';'ifl^ ;rblBb'i baiitiiln^
,.'vTho , ontlro : pAv, .yiM - -\n ^sni'm ^ ^
' ^tS ^f !-p ^^ o ^fy ^{Mm fortll repbatbd demands for future tnmw
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&
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PRESIDENT ROBERTS SPEAKS
ITD OAKLAND MEM'S CLUB

OEFEAT MIDDLEBURY
AND LOSE TO LAFAYETTE TEAM

WOMEN SELECT
PRESIDENT HOUR DEBATERS
AT VESPERS
SUPREME JUDGE STUDENT OFFICERS

Members of Student GovVisit Man y Places of Inte rest
Newton Theolo gical Head
Appointment to Supreme
ernment are Chosen.
... During Vacation . T*ip.
Addresses
Afternoon
Court of Maine Made by
of
Student
Government
officers
Meetin g.
Governor Brewster.
{ The Colby Literary Pilgrims, under
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'ablkhed Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

THE BOAKD
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN. *25 1
HOWARD BAILEY TUGGEY , '25J
JOSEPH PE A R CE GORHAM , '25

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Editor-ln-Chibf
MANAGING Editor
BUSINESS MANAGER

George B. Barnes, '26
Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Chaeles O. Ide, '26
Doris J. Tozier, '25
,
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Habby B. Thomas, '26
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
W. Lincoln MacPherson, '27 Rowland E. Baird, '27
Alfred T. Brennan, '2$ ; '•
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
REPORTERS

Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
Carl W. Johnson, '27
Lester R. Nesbit, '27
William F. MacLean, '28
Robert L. Boweehan, '27 .
Weldon R. Knox, '28
'28
Alvarus
F. Bennett, '27
Cecil E. Foote,
Dorothy E. Farnum, '26 '
Mabgaret C. Hardy, '26
Helen B. Stone, '27 .
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
Mildred E. Briggs, '25
Elizabeth E. Alden, '27
Victoria Hall, '26
. 'y': ' "¦'¦'" ' ¦¦
. assistant managers -;•: .
Alfred N. LAwy '26 :
Henry S. Cross, '26
Ross H. Whittier, '27

—^

MAILING ' CLERKS

Maurice W. Lord, '27 --

¦"' ¦f .^3

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Mat
Ur. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
8«cti6n 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable .to The Colby Echo
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents. . t.

;
' ; ' ¦ "" ¦ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1925. :
Y ''
News Editor for this week : George Butler -Barnes,- '26i< - -^

SPRING ATHLETICS.
With the warm weather eomes baseball and track work in
real earnest. If Colby is to have a winning team in either ' of
these sports, the students have got to show more spirit and giye
the teams real support, The winter lethargy must be thrown- off
and every man with any ability in either sport must report for
duty. All those who don't compete should give the players every
encouragement and turn out to all the games and track meets
including the interfraternity meet. Let's snap into it aiid show
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LOVEJOY BOOKCASE IS' A RAJIE RELIC ,
..

A. J. ROBERTS, Pre_id«it

:In the old library stands an old Ipiec'es of wbod.

Ah yes,' wood ! But
¦'
crossed
pieces
of wood have been
|two
very
fashioned.lookcase which is not
Waterville, Maine
ithe
light
of
the
past,
the
hope
of
attractive, but upon investigation,
ithe' future, and before them with
reveals that
, i it jis more than an ordi- Reverence and inspiration the world
.nary stand—a
rare relic.
jwill always kneel."
¦
i ,f " . - i
Lovejoy
s
home
on Cherry street , "I can die at my post but I cannot
'
,
in Alton, Illinois, was destroyed in desert it;" Lovejoy's words, pure and
J189 0. David Burt Loomis, one of the simple and show the faithfulness of
'defenders of the press when Lovejoy the simple and show the faithfulness
was murdered;'visited Alton when the of the great martyr. ' The heavy
J. F. Choate/20, Mgr.
houj se' was taken. "Memories of the solid, oaken timbers of the bookcase
riot entered, his mind; the old home, seem to breathe the spirit of LoveThe Place Where College Folks Meet
Lovejoy, the defender of.the press, j oy's words, of Lovejoy 's character.
ke. took some of tie; old timbers, and It is ' a fitting tribute to the martyr pf .
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVEJtY FRIDAY
|roih them ,had a-.bookcase made. the press ; solid in its entirety, and
Mrs. George K.: Hopkins of ' Alton, shall help preserve the memory of
Savings Bank Building
^ecanie the ,, proud ; possessor , of: the Elijah Parish' Lovejoy.
fare object when her uncle, David ' A few rare books have been placed
Burt . Loomis, .died. She cherished on the shelves of the memorial bookthe prize ,arid displayed it prominent- case. They treat of the life of Lovely in "'fief ¦ipnie: Through the efforts j oy and cannot be duplicated. Thus
of .the"Rev. Melyi:ii .Jameson, ,an ar- far the collection " consists of the fol^
d|eritToyer'of .'Lorej oy 's. rnemory, and lowing books : "Memories of Love'
friend o$.V.CoibyYCbliege, the ,. book7, j oy," "A Forerunner of Freedom,"
Watervill e, Maine j
case was gi-ven to ' the college by Mrs., "Early Reminiscences," "Lovej oy," ! US M ain St.,
Hopkins, ^. far-sighted land., unselfish "Lovejoy Monument, '.' '[The Martyr,"
¦
W C-Uian. ¦ . %
r ,^ -;. -- ' :.;¦';¦;•. " .-. :. '- .-: ..: ;-. ¦ • .- . "Elijah Parish . Lovejoy," "Lorejoy
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
- S On the afternoon pf ..Monday, June as a Christian," "Account 'of 'Alton
28, 1920, "during thei Centennial ex- Riots," : "Alton ;Tpials,"l ;*!Story of
Become Acquainted With Us
ercises, ; this ¦fitting; .memorial '. '-Was Lovejoy," and a1 serai) book containformally! presente d to Colby, College. ing , newspaper accounts .df.-Lo.vejoy 's
MrY Nofma.n :L. . Bassett, .Colby, . -91, fight,' and some editorial comments.
33 MAIN ' SRREET ' .,;
This is the story of the "Loyejqy
deliWf'ed the presentation , speech in
1
:
wh'icli he; Reviewed Loy.ejoy's life and , Bookcase," a!''fitting memorial to Col- ¦..¦.¦¦¦
¦•
¦•
¦¦¦¦¦
;
JL ~i
^^ .¦-.. ¦" ¦^ ¦ . -.^—
tragic "death,;;arid the .significance of by's martyr of the, press'.'. .. <. ' Y. i;
""'.
.NY L„ '27.
the .bookcase;-'! He.said in part, "Some
COMPLIMENTS OF

Choa t e Mu sic Compan y

f G IN6ER MINT JULEP?

j

HAGEITS

FEDERAL TRU ST COMPA NY

, '27, CALLED
GUEDJ
MAKES APPEARANCE
TO HERMON GHURGH

NEW ISSUE COLBIANA
~

i

partment has been dropped altogether
Vacation is over, and we've got to settle down to 'business in- 1 view,; of the fact that the Echo
week'- and it
again despite the balmy spring days. That spring fever will1be covers- this •field'Yevery
space
could be
this
'decWed-that
doing its worst before long, but the heartless, relentless profes-" was
much- better. Yemployed ' if' added, to
sors are , immune to the disease. Let's crack the books now ! It 'trkd literary department. The alum-' - ¦. •<¦ >¦ nae-and T.-.W. ' C, A., however, will be
means more time for pleasure in June.
¦
ritained., • „ •• -. - ¦- "
•• ¦ • ••• ;: " i:
¦• •' The staff for -the following year is
Did you go to chapel the last day before college closed ? If as follows .' "' ¦• ¦•"¦
you did you heard the most eloquent argumen t possible for regu- ; ' Editor-in-chief, M. Marguerite Al¦¦
lar chapel sings. College spirit is at a low ebb if it allows such,a. bert.;;."? ' ¦; ¦; ' <- v ',". ¦¦''¦; ¦':• .; •" . . Y , ' ¦ ' ' ;•.• ',•
'"
poor rendering of "Alma Mater" to pass without taking stroiig; • First ' ,assistant ed it¦'or¦¦:¦, - ! Mollie: R.•
'• - . ':¦/ ' 'Y
Seltzer.--.' :• ••: : - ' v . .-measures for improvement.
'
!
^Second assistant editor, Helen , C.
' ¦ ¦•• •, ¦'•"
Smith.-, -.:••'• '..'•' -•• • ' •
¦..;,'. - Aiiocinle -Editors. :
¦• ¦ ;• '
ONE "CUT" VALUED AT OVER $1.00, ¦
:Literary i editors/ Imogeno F. Hill,
According to student mathematicians at the Ohio State Uni!/.¦;•Van Horn , one to be elect-¦
¦. -> "
versity, one "cuf'is worth $1.0029761904761904—and this is said Alberta
the'-clasB- of 1920.,
ed'teom
¦
to be a conservative estimate too. The university catalogue says, . ' - Art-ed itor, '-Fayl eno L; Docker.- ,
that the students spend $674 for three-quarters education . In ^Alumnae editor , Marian B. ; Howe,
these three-quarters, there are 168 days that tlie student is sup- >. i'Tf W. C; A. ' editor, Irma V. Davis;
C. 'Mitchell.',
posed to go to class ; and, letting him take twenty hours a week :'f Joke - editor, Helen Agnes
J. BrouYBusincsB mana ger,
do., , ;.

. •¦¦ •. '. . '¦;

• ' ¦ • '.

¦
• ' '

v 'Tirst n.ssistan.t manager,.Louise J.
¦
-.Y ¦: ¦ •¦ .;¦ ¦;¦ ¦ • , •', •
Glidpman. • •• .! ';
•'"Second . assistant mana ger,. Marjorlo iG^Dunstan . Y

KEEP EDUCATED.
The Cornell Club of Cleveland, on an invitation to a-lunch-,
eon, )hands out the T>est piece of advice that we hove seen in a
coon 's age. It is a little motto that ought to be emblazoned on
the walls of the office and of the library and of the living room,
of every college graduate. Yet it is a very simple little motto :
¦
"Don't ju st get educated—keep educated."
The WuWay" Fri_o Debate y/ilV take
That points to the trouble, We come to college to "got edu- place 1 some time in the' ' rioar future,
d Vtho first of May,
cated/ ' and afterward rest content in the erroneous belief ' that probably ' aroun
Tho prises ' are >pbn for competition
wo have done so; whereas, if wo tried to "keep educated'' we to all' students 'ioledting Public Speak.
might eventually^ get the real thij ig.—The Michigan Alumnus.', .i. ing '8; YThd' following; ¦}. team?Y l»«ye

MURR AY PRIZE DEBATE

boon eh'oBdn from the class! ¦A j nimd;
:
1 '
4
;' ; |The Sons of Rest" is the name of a now club that recently tlvo/; Mae^hovBonj Jenkins ¦' . nnd
BhodOB j noiBfntiye, ;Wbrttnan / Oowtnif
ond Ba-lwl,'' Tho (juoBti pn which has
booh Bolbctod "ice)debate is, Roaalvdd i
.That ; the7 ¦' wntflr ';'^ pdvyors of % Maine
should bo uhdei'' ' Btato control,; ;Soyonty-fivo v dollars is; to b° ;drv|dod
ktmorig* tho 'rtfo^iborfl of I tlio- ^inninjg
tbnrri; aiid ^twoiifcy-flvd' f 'dblinra : riinorig
'thofmoiiifobra;of ; thb' ldalrt^' tdoro. ; y ;,'
'• ;;Tl)o? prbllmtaivrloB''¦'£or ;' thoY'Hdlloi
poll's; ,i%v tho'-"wdnvin, PUb))o;v .Siponkr
'iixg O/'nnd' for tlrt' CbD^
tn^iyoWflh-in '''Piib' lffl '' Spcnklh g iBl worp

¦
;.' ¦;;'.:' guished for ;i their ; poise, beauty, graced charming p6rsbh»Iity,
,;:flgur^§omplexipni ingenuity ' and individuality.^ » The purposes
'jjolpihojclub
r andlihtercoliegiate, athjptlcs ;^ and the motto is ^'neyor do to day
' • 'f !$j$iit'i^jfti qhi *you; cari'!pu^bff l until^tpmw
;\i^|;^:'^6ine;'pf ;tlie , innb
: :;M jza^ibni;;asJ; 'repbrtedj :b^
t- -SlcKbp|f^ '
>i;'Y;i^iS
:
' .i-; ¦'; ( .: (i 'i:^;3;V
;4Tfl«i i flervice; tb ' dnS' frbm:ClaHe^; . . y ';: ;;¦ ¦' %¦' :) 'f : t y. VJ ?V l\oW'l»iitpS^^

•^f^ft iMAbbim

• / .<

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

ern trip of the Musical Clubs was a huge success Their program
was excellently received everywhere the clubs went. In cities New Staff is Elected.
where the musical cluhs of other colleges or universities had previously played, the comparison was inevitably reported in favor - This year completes the thirteenth
existence of the Colbiaria.
of the Colby organization. Such a trip brings much credit to year in ' 1he
During the year new cuts have been
those who had charge of it and also" promotes the good name of made for all the departments of the
.; . . ¦_/.
the college.;
.
paper and .a new Japanese-effect
cover design ' in black and white has
¦'¦¦¦- ¦'": ' ¦ ¦' '¦' ¦
been used and the' title of the paper
r . '
WASTING ABILITY.
printed, in Japanese lettering.
How often do we see students who have considerable natur- Many "interesting stories, articles,
al ability fail to do much that is really worth while because they and poems have .been contributed by
try to do tob'^xaanyrthihgsi They- do a little in six or eight active members of the 'women's^division 'durties instead of really accomplishing something in one or twoi ing the " year. : Of special ' . interest
'made by
They waste their energies half doing a half a dozen j obs and iiot- have been the contributions
Miss Dunn of the. class of '96.
.
doing one thoroughly. They "get by" in many activities, instead. <>¦ '- A few changefe'ih^W been ; madV ' in
of getting an M. A. degree in one or two. How much , better , it the editorial ' board .!f or•>¦ the. coining
would be for the students as well as. for . the college if students year, ,.,;.;Each<classi.is %q be represented
editor with
would pick out a few activities in which they are really inter 2 ohiihtei staff ;byj.a (literary;
1 upper/classes
the
two
excepstioh'of
the
ested and devote their energies to .those instead of dissipating
•Which will be combined with one reptheir ability in too many lines of activity!
., . . •. ;!:• . resentftti ye. , JTJie college news -4 er

appeared on thel Ernory Universil^ campus. ' This orgainiization;
'¦',' According to, its members, is; a very exclusive club.; Vlismembers ;and its pledgcai'^'they modestl y yehtu^

,

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Fr.om..all reports which come back to the college, the south-

;

.,.

COLB Y COLLEGE

i

some life !

, or four hours a day, gives him a total of 672 hours.

'

.

winnoMi of .ihdfle 'icontd'Hia^^will^oiinn r
'*iiitiiliej* ^
^tefry."'.^';.',^^

LOW-KING COMPANY Y
^
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Ta ilorin g (oi SiudBnts ^^
^ |

Gabriel Guedj, of the sophomore
class , has received a call to the Baptist church of Hermon and he is soon
to occupy the . pulpit of that church.
Natty clothes cut with style; and
V^_B^_^_K3w_fP' ' R
During the last few years, he ' has
made for durability. To order.
-^^l_^^l__^_^___
R
¦ - ,Sr'
been preaching at the Saturday Cove
•• |
Pressing and repairing.
^H^___Hr
o
^
arid other ' Waldo county . . churches i
Prompt Service.
^'\
F ^BBt^-y
^^^
during the summer months, .GSuedj
will still continue his studies here and
make the trip to his church { each
¦--* .
week-end."-Guedj is a very brilliant speaker
CASH MERCHANT TAIIOH
V/^M
^ \
land ¦ has made this year 's, debating,
team., He took part last week, in .the
debates against Middlebury and , Lafayette and proved that he is , an excellent public speaker, and an aceom-r
,. . : ¦ .
plished debater. v ; ' , ,.
; ;. Guedj was b orn in Algeria, and
spent, the early years , of his youth
there, His mother wished him to go
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
, hM . Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology,etc.,
to England and prepare for . the minBWh
are given by correspon dence. Learn how the credit they yieldmay
istry,, but Guedj was not in favor of
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully ,
m|9r
this idea and ran away to sea/
Bm
will be furnished on request. "Write today,
; 'For, several years he followed , the
life of . a sailor, later settling in MasOB ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO,ILLI MOII
sachusetts, Suddenly a new spirit
was born in him and he , k new th at
lie belonged to the service of God.
With this idea in mind Guedj .came
to ' Waterville and prepared for college at Coburn. He worked his way :
Eig-ht Fine A ll ey s
Best Pool Tables in State
through, by, doing odd jobs, and while
Down
Stairs
in
Eaton
Building
under Colby Lunch ¦ ." .
tliero made trips with the Colby depJOHN C, WILLIAMS, Prop.
, , ; , ,, ,
uttttipn teams.
¦
v
. .
..
" "^
,
. *— ¦
. .
¦,. Guedj .entered Colby in the fall of "
1023 , an d has alway s been , engaged
In ;roliglous work. He was married
THEODORE LEVINE , 1917
LEWIS LEVINE , 1921
two years ago to Mi ss Grace Hay nos
of 'Belf ast and since that time he has
made his home in that¦ city.
¦ •
r
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STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDI TS

¦ ] wm

tKfje Wlnitott&ity of Cfjitago

.';: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
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iLITJERARV CONTEST NEAR
CLOSE.

,

COLLEGE MEN !

Tho ..:Litprary;. Contests ;for; , tho
You can Save Money by buying here
Maine colleges close this year on
next FridayY' ' April 10.' The !cbn.i
tests aro open to all undergraduates
of tho four Maine colleges and thero
aro different classes, oiie fox ' tho
men 's and -one for the women 's¦ ¦ di„;.
vision. ., • , Y ;.. ;¦ ' . ¦•;•
A fnmiliar essay co'ntost Aylll . take
tho place this year of .tho short story
contest of last, year, The : threo host
plocos of litoraturo. of each typo nro
chosen by each coilogo nnd, sont to
bo judcpd by a commltteo, , o£ throe
judges. No mo,notary prlao was instituted by thq college proaldpnts Who
Inauguratod the competition b.ufc they,
WATERVILLE , MAINE
19 MAIN STREET
bolilovpd that fiuecoBBful, ploqes will
'ma ^^
¦¦
readily find publiahorfl eBpoeinlly if t^^tmmmmmmm ^mt ^mmmmimmmmmmimKmammt ^i^tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmHmmmmammimmamamammKmmmmmamm 'mmmm
it bo . ilmown ^liat thoy liavo: ,' won a ¦
*
''
'
'
-: '
——'—=- — ^ — - — -^"
*' ¦ ¦- ¦ ' ¦- , t m m m 'mmm ^^ M '
' ^'¦^-^
prize, \; i w/\ ; :%K' - ;: \- '^;^^ 'C^ Y y) '- :^-i « < «- r rT -n—
theT home of big stars and real music
; '.''lyiisij : yoor; Colby corrlodvofl ,both
tliblprizoB, for tlio poetry contest nnd
,
it is!hoped
, that' pho Will > do the Bnmo
th^B!yc)ttr and roooivo thi), ossay prize
Y WATER^
nlHo;,';,: ;; ' '^;:;,; '.'' ; ^ ,v ;. ;!;. ,y; ;;;'y:Yv '; 'Y'-;- -.'Y- 'Y ' y
YWE
LET COLDY BOOST FOR US
BOOST FOR COLBY
YY Clon'triautibns must io- typowritton
Hll "^'
yO"R THEATRE ' ' ' ' ' ' " ,
V '"
'
S
I .; . . . : )) .V;
N fi
Jri tWpljcato , >witho«t;;thc "nnm b' p£, tho ;.£¦: I 'ri I- !
. ¦! |^*E T f
,
^
ftutlioj *;or eolio(tqi;¦j' strlotl^-'ifbij iirinftl' ' ¦.¦
'^¦i^»w»^»»«»»« ^»«>»»»»» ^*i^^ *»«»»»»» »'» «»w»»»»»»»
hnd|h o)y, ,v pn 'o povflbn iinay Bubmiti
mbrb ton oriet polbbtloh'^ut^pobmB
must ' iibV bbi ^vbr i66 :HndeiYxirid : no
;

Clothin g, Furnishin gs,
Boots and Shoes

W ILLI AM LEVINE

::
,S;;MAiNES : THI^^

OBHhy |oyor ;;B0 0.0':"woVd]bI^I' '¦KSi - ',K i;'f S^ Y

^^h o^ma^lo;^ ihc
J^^Unexqpned^
momborriot ^tH^BiinH dopiwbmbnt* iu»llty and service our flrBt conaldoratioJi. Open Day and Nifkt
¦
¦
¦
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- " '
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BASEBALL TEAM
! GEITING IN SHAPE

• - -

¦ '¦'" '
.

"'

UNUSUAL SCORE IN D. U.
VS. LAMBDA CHI GAME

once more be seen at the initial sack.
These two veterans are the backbone
of the infield. Both are 'good hitters and very dependable fielders.
It is a problem who will be seen at
The fast Delta Upsilon M baseball
second and third bases. "Ted" Smart
team
opened the season with a close
did a good job at the hot come-'
Hot Contest for Several Po- who
last year is out for the team but he victory over the sensational -Lam Chi
aggregation, 16% to 12%. The
, sitions on This Years ' will have to hustle to make the job game
was played before the largest
this spring as there is an abundance
. Diamond Outfit.
of good material out for the position , crowd ever assembled on the ne-w
one of the most prominent of which concrete-board-walk. The game was
is O'Brien , a freshman. Second called in the seventh due to impend, ,The resumption of school at the
base presents another problem. ing darkness caused by a barrage of
close of the sjring holidays saw the "Brad"' Cutler has been shifted to cinders from the Maine Central.
Silent Johnson took the box for
Colby baseball squad making their the outfield which leaves the keythe
D. U. 's and .for three innings
debut on .the outdoor diamond. They stone sack open. "Charlie " Hannaheld the Lam Chi's with a fast inappear
Erickson
and
MacDonald
fen
,
presented a true harbinger of- spring
shoot. In the fourth a rally, start_s they frolicked around the field on to be the most promising candidates ing with Hannifen, netted the Lam
last Thursday afternoon. Everyone at this •writing.
Last Saturday Coach Roundy sent Chi's six runs and automatically re¦was .elated at the advent of outdoor
a
squad
of 12 men to Winslow to en- moved Johnson from the box. Car'
practice,;both, players and spectators
gage the Winslow High aggregation. son then assumed the angle striking
turning out in great style.
one Nesbitt out much to the astonishFine weather has been the portion The Colby nine took a rather
ment of several flapper spectators.
1
count.
sided
win
by
an
8
to
of the Colby diamond aspirants since
Hannifen started' for the Lam Chi
Newhall and Corbett bore the brunt
-they first trotted out on the greenbut
was early replaced hy Verne
Colby
pitching burden for the
stvard. Several snappy workouts of the
Chase,
former roving center fielder
mound.
d
well
on
the
looke
hUye, . been held by., Coach "Eddie" boys and
in the . Asiatic Coast League. In the
equipof
additional
arrival
With
Roundy . who has his work cut out for
plans for several prac- first of the seventh, Freeman was
him Im, pruning one pf the largest ment and the
points to a called to the mound to stop the
everything
baseball squads that ever turned out tice games
diamond slaughter. Freeman did remarkably
the
Colby
for
busy
week
for; a Colby nine. All the old veterwell, holding the D. U.'s to four* and
ans;,were , out ih unif orm and the aspirants.
a. half runs,
ranks were swelled mightily by the
The two Bagnall brothers; looked
LAM
CHIS
WIN.
influx .of a promising lot of freshmen
good in uniform for the D. U.'s as
(Continued from page 1)
aspirants. , .The first year men are
Wentworth easily won the hammer did the Laughton brothers ior ' the
a tliitely looking lot and will make the
carrying 56 Lam Chi's. Weymouth - proved a
Veterans do- some hustling to retain throw, one of .his heaves
feet, but he fouled by an inch. His dark horse and hit several home runs.
their , pbsitiotts.
The sensation of the game .was the
YvPrpspects for ' a successful season best heave was. 52.feet 3 inches.
terrible
playing of Gus Parker, D. ,U.;
in
through
"Ben " Soule crashed
are finite rosy with the availabl e maand Bill Pierce, Lam Chi, who never
slightly
jump
with
a
leap
of
broad
the
terial.' The one hoodoo that has
passed up a single chance to make an
haunted Colby nines ior the past de- over 21 feet. Fransen placed sec- error.
ond and Peabody third.
cade; the dearth . of capable pitchers,
at
Umpire Either handled himself
tia^apparently been banishedfor last, . "Bob" .Fransen leaped slightly over well. With the exception ..of his dehigh
jump
and
standing
count
5
feet
in
the
anyif ^present indications
cisions, he was okeh. " The latest retook first place in this event.
thing.
port
from the Sisters Hospital has
The summary :
YM ai'oh, an elongated colored youth
him resting comfortably with every
won
by
Taylor
,
1000
yard
run
'
whoVwas ' graduated from De Witt
hope of recovery.
ciiiiton High School, New York City, (Lambda Chi Alpha) ; second , HearConsolidated box score :
seems to ha-ve the first call for the on (Delta Kappa Epsilon); third,
Euns:
B. U., 16..and 1 half;-Lam
(Non-Prat.).
twirling assignment. Mason cut a Brudno
Chi,
12%.
> '' ' . 'Y . 'Y , , . 300 yard dash , Hearqn and Peawide swath in schoolboy baseball
Errors :D. U., as many as possible;
ranks while attending the New York body (Delta - Kappa Epsilon) ; Math- Lam Chi, more.
'' > - VY
Mittelsdorf
(Phi
Delta
inititution and has been displaying ers and
Time:
Saturday
afternoon.
'
some sterling form : in his late work- Theta) ; entered but darkness necespoints
between
sitated
splitting
the
get
a
colored
chap
did
not
outs. The
chance to work in the box last year the two fraternities.
40 yard novice race, won by Baker
because of -scholastic difficulties and
(Alpha
Tau Omega); second, Severy
come
to
will strive Y doubly hard
Captain Macomber issued a call
(Laneers Club) ; third, Mathers (Phi
through this spring.
for tennis, candidates last Thursday.
. _Iuir,•> Saucier,r Ekliolm and Colby Delta Theta) .
Many likely, candidates reported at
Potato race , won by Smith (Delta the gym -arid practice began immeare out,-{.battling; for hurling berths
!
this year. ' ; Eeal' and Trainor are two Upsilon); second, Snow (Zeta Psi) ; diately. Practice will be held every
proriiising yearling aspirants, while third, McCroary (Phi Delta Theta). afternoon in the ¦ gym until the
Standing high jump, won by R. weather permits them to migrate to
Newhaii ;ani_'"thV two ' Corbetts may
Fransen
(Lambda Chi Alpha) ; secinto
capable
boxmen.
develop
the outdoor courts.
"Jim " Peabody; will doubtless have ond, E. Fransen (Lambda Chi AlFor the past few years Colby has
'
the ^alr.:f6'r the ,.catching assignment pha) ; third, Soule (Zeta Psi) , .-; .
been well represented in tennis, :b,ut
and
35 pound -weight, won by WentChase
altho ugh Reifi^Whei pley
if the same is to be true this season
are displaying great form behind the worth (Zeta Psi) ; second, Getchell much work will have to be- done by
bat. iPeabo^y . is a dangerous striker (Alpha Tau Omega) ; third, Heal Coach-Captain Macomber. He has
anti phis proclivity will probably (Delta Upsilon) .
but one veteran to work with,- .that
40 yard high hurdles, won by Tay- being himself.
ciiich^the berth for him .
'In spite of this-he has
Colby should be represented by a lor (Lambda Chi Alpha) j second , Ab- some likely candidates waiting for
slugging aggregation this spring, In bott (Zeta Psi) ; third , Sh aw ( Delta opportunities to enter: varsity fame.
the^.'outfieid probably will be "Brad" Kappa Epsilon) , disqualified.
The candidates are : . Knox,:: Foote ,
Three broad jumps, won by Soulo Millett, "W.
Cutler, "Ev" Fransen and Elmer
Edmunds , Sprague , Cooke
Fagerstrom. Fransen will patrol the (Zeta Psi); second , Fransen (Lambda and Larrabee,
left field garden. He is very fast and Chi) ; third, Peabody (Delta Kappa
A schedule has been arranged but
Fagerstrom will, Epsilon).
a savage ; hitter.1
lias not as yet been approved by;the
hold ' down right field. "Fagie" is a
athletic council. It ' is known 'howgooti depeixdable sticker and can
ever that five dual meets will be held
coyer a lot of ground. "Brad" Cutalong with two tournaments ,-• the
ler fyill be seen cavorting a"bout cenState and the New England Interter '.field,; ' "Brad"Yis a sweet hitter
On March 21, President Roberts collegiate. ,
and> the sarest man after a fly ball wont to Boston for the purpose of
on the totim.
attending the Boston Alumni meeting
WHITE MULE IS ISSUED.
In tho infteld two men aro sure of and to .address the Kotary Club of
The rj iid-year issue of tho White
thoir. positions; They are "Bob" Newton , Mass. President and Mrs. Mule, though its kick was a bit beFransen, Colby 's sensational short- Roberts attended the Glee Club con- lated , h as pr oven to be one of the b est
stop for the past three years and ce rt In Boston , Saturday evening ever put out. The 99;44 por cent
Ga_t. "Jack" MacGowan who will previous to tho Alumni meeting, .
pure program advocatod by tho;', editor ial b oar d h as r esulte d in the White
Mule being one of the cleanest - and
yot most humorous college comic
magazines published in New , ling' ,¦ " ' ,. '
land.
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Over the mountain by a mile
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb Mount
Everest, the world's highest peak, 29,141 feet high.
With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea-level pressure
to t^ie en -'ne » an airplane pilot can go f ar higher. Lieut.
Macread y ha s reached 34,509 feet over Dayton,- Ohio.
He would have soared over Mount Everest with more
than a mile to spare !
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The supercharger u a turbine air compressor , which
revolves as fast as 41,000
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' times a minute—the
of tasks attempted for centuries in. almost every
the
have
been
with
hiiman
endeavor
conquered
aid
Sped byT^omSercui
machine, -it is designed
of electricity, with more than a mile to spare.
¦
and made by the General
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Electric Company, which
also builds the big turbines
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The impossible today will -he accomplished- •by men and
women now in college. The scientist and engineer are
doing; their share. It remains for men and women enter'- . inS ^P on th«ir KVs work to profit by the new opportu- nities that are constantly appearing in every¦ profession
«- . .
.
i . ij
i- .
and vocation
in ithe
land.

that supply electric light
and powerif you are interested in
3 e a, :
e"c?rfc?tyt doSg! wife
for Reprint No.' AR39i
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.
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succoodin g issue better tliroi its prei
. " docosaor , Tho art staff , tho board of
" ¦ editors, and those connected with
the business department have worked
long and faithfully ; frien ds and alumni hove I supported thorn faithfully j
, and with tho aid of the student body
thoy can malcb tho White , Mulo on
nssurod success and n credit to thV
e*m
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subscription b, ono from each student
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
D. K. E.
"Count" J. Kaufmann is back with
us again. We were afraid for a
while that some sizzling damsel had
detained our -"Count" permanently.
Harry informs us the girl was not
that fortunate.
"Shep " Dearborn returned from
New York with a lot of wild tales.
"Joe" Gorham said he caught a
three and one-half pound trout but
this is the season for little fish and
big stories.
Brother "Jack" Johnson , ex-'26,
was a -visitor at the Deke house the
past week-end.
ZETA PSI.
Word has been received that the
illness of Charles Nelson is not as
sertous as supposed , and although he
is to be operated on for appendicitis, everything points to a speedy recovery and the possibility of "Charlie's" return to college. This is indeed welcome news for the Zete
¦
house.' ' . . - .
Brother Brown of Lafayette, the
coach, of the visiting debating team,
brought his charges to the Zete house
last Saturday. He brought : official
1
and personal respects from, the Tan
chapter, and we all regretted that his
stay was' necessarily so brief. All of
the fellows at the Zete house were
impressed by the geniality and . fine
sportsmanship of the team and their
coach. We were indeed honor-ed to
act as hosts for the "visitors.
Cleal Cowing, whose prowess with
the cello has somehow leaked out, has
answered one of the numerous calls
for his appearance' in public'by attending rehearsals for the Easter
services in one of the local churches.
Ralph DeOrsay, "^after a week in
Boston , spent the remainder of his
vacation in a visit to the home of
Cleal Cowing at West Springfield.
Numerous hints , on how to evade the
wiles of the big city were advanced
by/the brothers, but the best one
was to -;pin "the wallet inside the left
sock. How about it Ralph?
"Gus" D'Amico, '28, has announced
his intention to go out for assistant
manager of track. Any 'fine afternoon (?) this curly-headed youth
may now be seen perambulating the
roller around the track.
¦

D. U.

E.verybne iii the house was able to
return on-, time after the holiday
period , even "Squeek" Squire.
"Bald'y " Baldwin spent the weekend in Fairfield.
.
"Tuggle " Fagerstrom spent a quiet
vacation in Hohokus.
A great many fellows miss getting
up in the morning and milking the
cows. Ask Oscar Benn.
"Punk" Keith and "Fat" Earle attended, church last Sunday evening.
"Scrooge " Brown jo urneyed to
Augusta .over the week-end.
"Shy " Mills is able to be around
after spending his vacation in Winslow.

P. D; t.

track team. Daily, under the supervision of Coach- Ryan, this band oftrackmen are training- into form'
preparing for- one of the biggest
mained at the house during the vaca- years in the history of the Waterville
tion and according to all reports did cinder path. Facing a schedule which
almost everything but sleep.
starts -with interfraternity track, inHenry Allen , '27, claims that he cluding dual meets, and finally culhas already blown the dust of "his minating in state meet, the followtrusty O-Henry and "Hi" Crie, '25, ers of Golby track teams predict
has taken his famous "Battleship" great results.
out of the "hock" shop.
The team will consist of numerous
Kid Knofskie, '28, spent part of stars in the dash, -weight, and disthe vacation with "Ev" Condon , '26, tance events. Among them .we find
in Worcester, Mass.
such men as Mittelsdorf , Wentworth,
The boys have now all returned and Hearon , McBay, Laughton, and Brudgiven reports of a very pleasant va- no looming up. Newhall and E. Francation but they still seem somewhat sen have been doing some fine high
dilapidated.
jumping while the novices, yet un'27, and proven in their various events, are all
Leonard Finnemore,
Miles Carpenter , '28, spent the week- striving hard to put "Old Colby" in
end at Sydney with the former's rel- her place in the sun. .
atives.
ALPHA.
AN ANNOUNCEMENT:
W. 'Stanley Tanner spent the weekThe
Student Fellowship group will
end with his parents at China.
have
a
Sunrise Service in the chapel,
wishes
to
anClarence Roddy
nounce that the extraction of a large next Sunday morning at 6.30. It is
wisdom tooth will be the direct hoped that as many •will attend as is
cause if he flunks every course this possible.
semester.
"Zeke" Jones has successfully
conducted the first of his evangelistic meetings and hopes to have reformed "Dave" Thurlow by commencement time.
Verne Reynolds, '25, spent the
The Boston
week-end with , his parents in Oakland.
University Law
Gordon Many '27 , who has been
School
confined to the hospital for some
time with an attack of typhoid fever
Train * students in principles of
is slowly recovering.
the law and the tech -iqua of tike
SIGMA KAPPA.
profession and prepa res them for
Miss Ruth Yerxa of Houlton has ac tive practice wha rsvtr the Engsystem of law prevails: Course
been -visiting Miss Helen Mitchell, lish
for LL.B. fittin g for admission to
'27.
the bar requires ' three school years.
Miss Fredericks Fife of the New
Pest, graduate course of one year
England Conservatory of Music has
bee.n visiting Miss Olive M. Soule, leads to degree of LL.M.
'26.
Two years of college instruction
Miss Elinor Nelson of "Wellesley is required for admission.
has been visiting Miss Marguerite
Special Scholarships - $75 per
Chase, '27.
year to collage graduates.
PHI MU.
. Miss Dorothy Townsend, '27, was
For Ca talogue Address
'
forced to return , late to college on
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
account of illness.11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston
Miss Louise Butler, '27, has returned after being ill with appendicitis.

LAW STUDENTS
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NATIONAL
BANK
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Waterville* Maine
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SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Pr ivate Dining Room fo r Pa rties -

:

TEACHERS 'AGENCY
TheHAMLIN
168 Elm St.,

BANGOR, ME.

Gall er t Shoe St ore
51 Main Street
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The Ticonic Nationa l Bank
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OFFERS
A co m plete bank ing service co n du c t ed un de r th e dir ect super vision

of the

'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT . . .

Sa vi ng-* Department—Trus t - Department ' -" :
THE SECURI TY OF ITS DEPOSITORS I S GUARANTEED BY '" ' *~ '' •'
"
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
•
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

Commercia l Departm en t
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"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"
,|:
We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise,, prices and .
service with other Waterville stores. If you think we 're giving you
as much as the other fellow -we'll appreciate part of your trade

,A '

to you

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
. The Professional Building,
Waterville, Maine *• -a

_g
? FRIENDS FOR .YOUR FEET

Represented

W. B. Ar nold Co.

**P_ J|==

¦

'

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT

,

-,

TAILOR

2 SILVER STREET

Shoe Repairin g

2 Hall Court
.;
Across M. C. R. R. Track*- :
;L. P. VIELLEUX

A Normal Spine Meant Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Coniultation Free, Phone 72-W.
' ¦ '; Y Suite 1H-U2-113
40 ;Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

MOPS
¦

Watoirnie, Mo.

Compliments of

's Pharmacy
Daviau
B00THBY
&
BARTLETT
Professional
Building.
'
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177 Main St.,
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'¦ L.^ ' WHIPPLB "' ';! ';, *;!?.

SAMUEL CLARK

G. S. Flood Co., iiic.

!

Shipper's and dealars in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.
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"SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS' V ||
When you think of flo wers think of

. Mitchell 's / ;
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When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers .^¦'

We are always at your service.
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Pointers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath- •; 'Y'i
W.tervllle, Mb. ;
;
',
;w,
leiics;' .'Fraternities an d other activities,
¦
¦ :. ¦ .' .; ¦ ' ' Iy.-,
¦;yY ' ¦; ' ¦ Come in and talk it over/

Harris Bakin g Co.

Pu rity kc Cream

¦

¦

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPERY
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores " ".

HARDWARE DEALERS

70 Mnln St., •' ; ';

¦-

-

¦

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS '
WATBEV ILLB, MAINE
Drug* and Kodak.
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
Stationery .

¦

f

' ' i . ' ¦ • •' .

'

PLUMBING

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

J. H. DeORSAY

'

Incorporate d .1924 ,

HAKDWARE M ERCHAN TS

by

Deke Hou se

Specialty Shoe
Store

EMERY-BROWN CO. •

Represented by Miss Margaret

Establishea 1820

no

*

DUBORD'S , INC.

ELLSWORT H MILLETT

Men who -want good
&ho«s—stvsesthat wear
long and stay good—in<
gist on Ptorsheiriu because Ftocstvefan quality
always gives money 'g
worth in. full.

- «

College girl s will get wonderful" sat- -Y
isfaction from this silk hosiery. Splen- "'-'
didly made , rich lustrous finish , in the
sea sons most favored color's. Very '"'
modestly price.
„ -

We 're the Men ' s Store nearest

* —^—^—¦_m§iluf &*&&_7

SHOE

¦-
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.

in
More Mileage Van Raalte
y^V
.r ^^ iS^^- and Phoenix Silk Hosiery.

Teachers Wanted

i We heed one hundred young men
and women, with at leaat two years
of College training credits, to fill positions in Main e, New Hampshire and
Connecticut High Schools for the
school year beginning next September.
Our registration is free, and only
four per cent commission is charged
when we secure a position for you.

..

.
.

.

100 High School
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

°*

\

Open / A. M. to 9 P. M.

^
^

All the boys have returned to the
Phi Delt house from their much appreciated vacation , arid have again
started to study.
Charles Shoemaker has returned
from Portland where he and George
THE RUGBY
Mittolsdoil' bad been spending their
vacation.
Kenneth Copp has returned from
Skowhognn where he visited his relatives,
Ralph Prescott has been visiting
With the return of spring the Colin New Can nan , Conn., whoro he was by cinder track is the scene of much
called f or urgeiit,business,
activity both athletically and constructively. In addition to the reguT
O
,
A.
' . ' , "¦ ¦
:
Citrl MacPhbrson , '20, was a dele- lar routine of reconditioning the
gate to the initiation banquet of tho trade following the winter months a
A. I1. 0. chapter rib. Dartmouth dur- group of workmen have been busy
for aomo time making permanent reing the past vacation,
"Red" LHtlcfiold , '28, hns boon do- pairs about the track.
More noticeable and more importaintfd at his homo in Ablngton ,
tant than these repairs is the reMass., because of illness,
Brother Greeley, f rom Dartm o uth building and reconditioning of that
hns boon a volcomo visitor at tho A, branch of Colby 's sp orts called the
Prescriptions Our Business
T. OJ houso during tho pnst fow days.
Tolophono 58
Brt-thora Flynn , '25, and Moyna118 Mnin St.; .
WnteivHla, Mo.
linn , ,'2G , spent a fow clays of thoir
vnciitioiv visiting tho A. 1
. 0, chap\Vin _W*V A Graduate School
tor nt Worcester Toch ,
Theology and Misf
ns!
¦
: Brothers Littloilold and Tozlor
^S*wz
B*r
stone, of high scholasfroiU ft U. of M, woro visitors nt tho tic standards ana evangelical loyalty. Dogroo of B.'.' D.;
AY t $ °- house ovor Inst wook-ond,
¦v :- . ' OINIRAL IM8URAWCE
Theological, Missionary, RollfltY, A' baseball ffilmo lB ponding bologo
lous-Eductttloiinl
Col
course
of
tw e6#: tho . A , T, Q. aggregation and 4 ybni's, collogo, standards, broad
lit Main fllffMl, \VM*rrUid, Mal_s.
tlio Ij iii Dolt nine. This iprrio is Boon curriculum , Dogi'oo of Th, B; ,
'
to be* plnyoil nnd . shoukl causo mtich
NATHAN R. WOOD, President
Ask ,F!or. „Y; ' ;,:. ¦: ,j./Y' Y.;¦; .,; ¦ Y' Y VY: ; > ;;¦ • •
; : pxclfcpmont around tho campus.
Gordon College of Theology and
¦
' ;'V;' ; "' , ' ; |y ; - ';y v - l , a a; :., .;" ;¦; . . ¦,, ¦' Miuloni, Y , , -Boston , Man,

fS5k<5 orfcort

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNEE
SOUP, MEi\ T, VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINKS - ;. "- included
. , ..
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

HAii^ErM

ra no

Youn g Chin a Restaurant ' .:

F. G. AUDET

STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE.

The Student Council held its annual dance at Elks hall on Friday IM
_
night, April 3, marking the end of
the Easter recess and the beginning
of the last lap of social functions for
this year.
• The committee, "Walter D. Simm,
chairman ; Russell M. Squire , and
Raymond E. Weymouth, reaped
ample reward for their endeavors in
that many students attended and
proved to the committee that the
dance was a huge success.
. The hall was attractively decorated and the music was furnished by
Staunton 's Syncopators, who did their
part by furnishing the most inviting
dance music, aiding in this manner
to make the affair most enjoyable.
The Student Council was honored
by having in the receiving line:
President and Mrs. Arthur J, Roberts,
Dean , Nettie M. Runnals, and Coach
and Mrs, Edward Roundy.
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